The most classical approach of determining rain attenuation for radio-wave frequency has been to theoretically determine the specific attenuation. At frequency over 10 GHz, rain and precipitation can influence the attenuation a lot; the effect of atmospheric attenuation between the source and destination over wireless communication is of major concern and a proper site visit and proper method are required to control the attenuation level so that the performance can be increased. In this paper exponential model has been used to determine the attenuation level for k-region (India) which can be used for region having similar condition. The analyzed predicted attenuation data have been compared with ITU-R measured rain attenuation, and the results will provide useful estimation of rainfall attenuation on microwave links in tropical regions that have similar conditions as (Almora) Uttarakhand region.
Introduction
Rain causes attenuation in electromagnetic waves through the process absorption and scattering [1] ; rainfall attenuation is a phenomenon relative to the rainfall rate and frequency which results in increasing path loss, limiting the coverage area, and consequently degrading the system performance. Rain attenuation model in this paper is modeled from data collected over location from different sources. The effect of absorption is presented at certain frequencies, which can be significant at frequencies near 22 GHz and 60 GHz due to water vapor and oxygen, respectively [2] [3] [4] . ITU-R is an organization which standardized the rule for telecommunication and provided a step by step approach for prediction of rain attenuation on any terrestrial radio link; however, this model does not perform well in tropical region [5] and at high rainfall rate since average radius of raindrop in tropical region is greater than that in nontropical and data for ITU model is based on data collected from temperate region of the world [6] .
Almora is situated in Uttarakhand region with coordinates at 29.62 ∘ N and 79.67 ∘ E. It has an average elevation of 1,651 meters (5,417 feet). It is located on a ridge at the southern edge of the Kumaon Hills of the Himalaya range which is surrounded by thick forest of pine and fir trees with average annual temperature of −3 to 28 ∘ C, average summer temperature of 12 to 28 ∘ C, humidity of 27%, and 1010 hPa pressure.
The aim of this paper, therefore, is to emphasize on difference between measured rain attenuation in tropical Almora, Uttarakhand, India, and ITU-R predictions and results may also be extrapolated for use in tropical regions that have similar situation as the Uttarakhand; also, the study will be helpful for understanding the rain attenuation characteristics over the Indian tropical region.
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Fog attenuation dominates in infrared and optical bands whereas rain attenuation plays havoc at millimetric wave bands. The microwave propagation is affected by changes in lower atmosphere; presence of hydrometeors such as rain, fog, water vapor, and oxygen in radio wave path can produce an extremely significant effect in energy absorption. With increase in rain rate, attenuation in radio link communication is increased, which shows adverse effect at microwave and millimetric frequencies, since EM waves are most effected by scattering [6, 8, 9] and absorption phenomena. Rayleigh [10] and Mie scattering are the main cause of attenuation at higher altitude of the atmosphere. In the designing of a microwave link, there are several points to be considered like system reliability, economical designs, present and future frequency selection, site planning, and multilevel systems.
With respect to these hydrometeors, the path loss due to rain attenuation has been recognized as major obstacles in design of microwave communication link operating at frequencies above 10 GHz [11] . In (Uttarakhand) India, where excessive rainfall is a common phenomenon throughout the year and rainfall rate varies very much in small location over a small distance, rain attenuation is more significant in causing propagation loss and can cause much havoc for millimetric and microwave signals. Rain attenuation degrades the system performance and limits the usage of higher frequencies for terrestrial LOS communication system. As mentioned earlier, the path attenuation due to rain plays a significant role at frequencies higher than 10 GHz, considering all these factors; it is obvious that the attenuation due to rain is required [12] .
Rain Attenuation Prediction Models
Two methods for prediction of rain attenuation on radio wave path have been grouped into two categories: physical method and empirical method.
Physical Methods.
Physical methods are referred to theoretical models (analytical models) which make attempts to reproduce physical behavior involved in the attenuation process. When physical approach is used not all the input parameters are required for analysis, while analytical models offer an insight into the physical processes involved in radio wave propagation through atmosphere; however they invariably require the use of numerical analysis methods to provide solutions to intractable mathematical formulations [13] . A physical method to calculate attenuation is used by practical implementation of labs, and a complete set up is needed before starting the experiments. It is quite hard to establish set-up, and this kind of experiments costs a lot. Most of the time, these models took a lot of time to give the precise results. These are more reliable because the results which we achieved out of the experiments are real problems based and these kinds of experiments required very high experienced person to perform them.
Empirical Method.
Empirical model is based on measurement database stations in different climatic zones within a given zone. The main advantages of these models lie in the simplicity of the mathematical expressions describing them, leading to their straightforward applications like Seville, Paulsen, Seville, Excell model, Cranes two-component model [14] , two-component modified exponential model, fitted ITU-R model, Stephens and its derivatives, and specific attenuation model (SAM) by Stutzman and Dishmna among others, to give best fits to measured data, which can be found in literature and comprehensive information on these models can be obtained from COST [15] . Although they do not consider the physical processes underlying propagation in vegetation, they are based on knowledge of the qualitative behavior of absorption and scatter in homogeneous scattering media. These models are relatively new and have been formulated using measured data mostly obtained recently. They have however many drawbacks, not least of which are their strict dependence on specific measured data and their failure to relate to physical process involved.
Rain Attenuation Model.
In the past history there are many attenuation models which can be found in the literature, many of which are revised version and still there are many to go; some of them are ITU rain model, DAH, Lognormal, Assis, Flavin, Crane, SAM, Moupfouma, Yameda, Lin, and so forth [15] .
The ITU radio (ITU-R) communication sector is one of the three divisions of international telecommunication union (ITU) which is responsible for radio communication and manages the international radio-spectrum and satellite orbit resources and also enhances standards for radio communication system with the objective of ensuring the effective use of spectrum. Based on data pooled from the United States, CCIR or ITU-R gives an estimate of cumulative distribution of rainfall rate for the entire globe by dividing into five zones. These climate regions represent rain climates typical of those found within in the United States but do not adequately represent the much more intense rain rate region found in the wet tropical regions of Africa, South America, Indonesia, India, or the much less intense region found in the Arctic [16] .
(a) Calculation of Excess Path Attenuation. Long term statistics of rain attenuation is evaluated for the location by using ITU-R coefficients and method which can be directly downloaded from ITU-R; reference section can be used to access those data [7, 17] . Measurement of data is collected from different weather data collection center. An empirical procedure based on the approximate relation between specific attenuation ( ) and rain rate is used to find the impact of rain on radio wave propagation:
where is the rain rate in mm/hr exceeded for 0.01% of an average year which can be obtained from different weather data monitoring center or from metrological data. Parameters and are function of polarization and frequency and can be International Journal of Microwave Science and Technology 3 obtained from experimental results or simply can be accessed from ITU-R [7] .
(b) Converting Rainfall into Rain Rate. In prediction of atmospheric attenuation or rain attenuation, rainfall rate plays a significant role. Since most of the data from weather data collection center is available in millimeter (mm.) and rain attenuation is related to rain rate in mm/hr rather than rainfall intensity in (mm), it is necessary to first convert the available rainfall data into rainfall rate while converting rainfall data into exceeded rain rate expression required is as follows. Divide the given data by observation time (10 min, 20 min , . . ., etc.)
where is the rain rate in mm/hr and is the maximum rainfall in mm for time interval min [18] .
Specific Attenuation Model (SAM) for Rain for Use in Prediction Method
Electromagnetic waves are absorbed in the atmosphere according to wavelength. Two compounds are responsible for the majority of signal absorption, oxygen (O 2 ) and water vapor (H 2 O). The first peak occurs at 22 GHz due to water vapour, and the second at 63 GHz due to oxygen. The actual amount of water vapour and oxygen in the atmosphere normally declines with an increase in altitude because of the decrease in pressure. Total attenuation through the atmosphere at any frequency, through unobstructed atmosphere, is the sum of free space path loss, attenuation caused by oxygen absorption, and attenuation caused by water vapour absorption. Rain attenuation, when present, adds an additional element [19] . According to ITU-R, India comes under 25 mm/hr to 50 mm/hr rate of precipitation zone (accurately 42 mm/hr) and is categorized in k-region in global map [20] for a precipitation of 0.01% of an average year. Normalized total columnar content of cloud liquid water (kg/m 2 ) exceeded for 5% of year is 1 kg/m 2 [21] . Figure 1 shows the graphical representation of the average rainfall rate of the Almora location for the years 1990-2009; rainfall data has been collected for the 10-year span; average is calculated on the basis of those time spans and hence two curves are used to show the average rainfall rate for the location, which is recorded by meteorological department of India.
ITU-R assembly considers that there is a need to calculate the attenuation due to rain from knowledge of rain rate. Specific attenuation (dB/Km) is derived from the rain rate (mm/hr) using the power law relationship which is a result of an empirical procedure based on the approximate relation between specific attenuation ( ) and rain rate . This model is also referred to as the simplified attenuation model (SAM/CCIR) [19] .
The coefficients and may be determined, as a function of frequency, from the following equations, which have been derived from curve-fitting to power-law coefficients derived from scattering calculations [7] :
where is frequency (GHz) from 1 to 1000 GHz, is either or , is either or , and log = log 10 , where , , , are coefficients for horizontal polarization ( ) and vertical paths for polarization ( ).
is the rain rate in mm/hr obtained from metrological data. Parameters and are functions of frequency and polarization and are obtained from experimental results. These values are given in tabular form by ITU-R and can be directly accessed from site [22] . The path loss exponent value depends on the obstruction in the radio channel. For free space line-of-sight propagation, the path loss exponent values are two and mathematically expressed as in [22] Equation (4) can be calculated using (3) or can be directly accessed using the ITU-R recommendation, on the basis of the values available in ITU-R P.838-2 [17] and P.838-3 [7] .
Result and Declaration
The results by using the specific attenuation method approach for prediction of rain attenuation on microwave links (frequencies 10 GHz, 20 GHz, 30 GHz, and 60 GHz) have been evaluated using the last 20-year rainfall data for Almora, Uttarakhand. Specific attenuation model is one of the ITU-R models and is highly used to predict rain attenuation; attenuation is evaluated with respect to rainfall rate. All the graphs (Figures 1-7) are plotted using MATLAB for the rainfall values taken from Indian Meteorological Department Pune (India) and attenuation values which are calculated with the help of mathematical expression provided in (1) and (4) in this paper. Figure 2 shows the estimated values of total atmospheric attenuation of region for rainfall rate derived from meteorological site. Rain attenuation is calculated by using (1). It shows that, for the region, the total atmospheric attenuation is very high as the rainfall rate for the location is high. For higher frequencies at higher rainfall rate the total atmospheric attenuation increases constantly and can be very high and it increases constantly whereas rain attenuation after a limit starts to decrease as shown in Figure 3 . Rain attenuation affects microwave frequency above 10 GHz as mentioned earlier in this paper and ITU-R models perform very well for low rainfall region; predicted and estimated values results at 10 GHz for the location show small variation in attenuation (Figure 4) . At 24 GHz in Figure 7 , both predicted and measured values are the same which shows that ITU-R model performs well for the low rainfall rate at low frequencies. Figures 5 and 6 show the actual graphical representation of rainfall rate available from the meteorological department [23] and rain attenuation for the Almora region which are measured by (1) . Figure 7 shows the actual variation in the measured and estimated values or predicated values of attenuation which shows that there is a need to develop a regional map for the location and ITU-R predicted values are not quite good enough to predict the attenuation in microwave signals for higher frequencies and for higher rainfall rate. A glance over rain data for Almora reveals that rainfall and rain rate vary considerably from month to month to year to year.
Hence, a regional rain map has to be developed to enable accurate radio link design at millimetric wave lengths, where attenuation due to rain is a major source of propagation outage. Result has been evaluated by using exponential law for the site (Almora, Uttarakhand) with different rainfall rate; the results help find that rain rate and rain precipitation affect attenuation adversely. Attenuation is very high for higher rain rate [24] , and ITU-R specific attenuation model when compared with the results shows variation for higher rain rate for Uttarakhand region.
Conclusion
The result in this paper will be helpful for the purpose of efficient microwave link establishment in location (Uttarakhand) as mentioned in the second section of this paper. The importance of proper knowledge of rain attenuation in the designing of a microwave link and with rainfall data which is collected for this experiment other useful lines of research can be made, although the rain attenuation results are calculated with precise methods. However, more tests and analysis need to be done in order to validate the proposed measures, to further understand their physical meaning and existence, and to apply the finding to search for ways of enhancing the system. The current results will serve as a good tool for satellite system designers for improving communication satellite systems in Uttarakhand. On the basis of attenuation the rainfall rate can be achieved. Microwave signals being used for cell towers are monitored routinely. On the basis of database obtained, we can now implement this data to predict rainfall for a given area. The proposed future work in this area may focus on keeping a track on the rainfall status of an area by monitoring the level of attenuation obtained from the database. This database can potentially be counteracted by using received signal level data from the enormous number of microwave links used in commercial cellular communication networks for the Uttarakhand region. This work can be used to monitor the rainfall rate in real time. In those parts of the region where networks of dedicated ground based rainfall sensors are often virtually absent, it would also decrease the cost of establishment of new rain gauge(s) for measuring the rainfall level. This would help the meteorology and remote sensing department as well.
There are many questions still unanswered; hopefully, await for the improvement of the existing instruments, availability of data, techniques, and development of the new ones.
